








Finding the IP (Indigenous People)  
in Each One of Us1  
 
FELICE PRUDENTE STA. MARIA 
INDEPENDENT RESEARCHER 
 
The name Ursa Major, Big Bear, could not have been 
invented by Filipinos, because there have never been bears 
on the archipelago. I always wondered from childhood what 
our ancestors called the large constellation proximate to the 
North Star by which mariners globally are guided at night. I 
stumbled into Daung-daungan for it. Today, daung is defined 
as a port where boats dock. But in 1613, daung meant a boat 
in the language of my father’s coastal people, the Tagalogs. 
The Daung-daungan was a celestial ship, a vessel of the 
inherited, societal imagination. Likewise mirroring their 
everyday in the heavens, Ilokano people saw Orion the 
Hunter as the constellation Ganay, a sky-world warping 
frame.  
 
1  A version of this speech was originally delivered as an inspirational 
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Igorots designated within the Big Bear constellation a 
group of stars they named Kamalig after a large box under 
the typical house; one could nap there and little children 
could play. Instead of finding a flock of doves, as Pleiades 
means, they called the conspicuous star cluster in Taurus 
constellation Salibubo or Sumalibubu, meaning, “to sprout.” 
Its position in the sky is associated with their rice cycle. I 
loved stargazing, and through it, I was discovering the IP in 
me. 
Claims of Identity 
Before the term “indigenous people” (IP) acquired 
political recognition, other words were used to mean 
“people living in an area before colonists came.” One term 
was “native”; in Spanish territories, it was “indio.” Other 
related words were “tribe” and “race,” the two becoming 
contentious as natives complained the terms branded them 
as uncivilized and subjected them to prejudices and 
injustices. 
In 1903, the United States of America was starting to 
learn about the Philippine Islands it had recently claimed as 
a colony. The inhabitants were ethnologically arranged 
under three distinct races: Negritos having 21 tribes; 
Indonesian with 16 tribes confined to Mindanao; and 
Malayan, 47 tribes. There were, for instance, the Ilokano, 
Pampangan, Tagalog, Ilonggo, and Maranao tribes (The 
prehistoric Austronesian link and migration via Taiwan were 
still to be discovered.) 




Once upon a time, we were all considered as belonging to 
a particular tribe, an ethno linguistic community, or an 
indigenous people’s group. The IP designation currently 
implies that a non-dominant group has resolved to sustain 
its distinct identity such as ancestral environ, language, 
beliefs, and other cultural traits. Many Filipinos today no 
longer come from only one ethno linguistic lineage; there 
has been blending among the “native tribes.” For instance, 
one becomes multi-ethnic when one’s father is Tagalog, 
mother Visayan, and spouse half Tausog and half 
Pampangan. 
The era of the “tribes,” the time when the whole 
archipelago’s population was IP, is foundational for 
Philippine arts, sciences, and cultural or societal systems. 
While the IP designation is a means for a group to reclaim 
or conserve cultural identity today, the Indigenous Person is 
as much a contributor to and member of Philippine culture 
as those who have not selected to claim their former IP 
status. 
Paganism 
It was Roman Catholicism that first successfully united 
natives of different IP persuasions on the archipelago 
designated “Filipinas.” It took 185 years from the start of 
Hispanic settlement for missionaries to announce they were 
servicing a million souls who had been united by the Church 
calendar and rules for everyday living. Missions often 
antedated the political pueblo. A convert who abandoned a 




mission was called a remontado, one who returned to the 
mountains and thus, primitive ways. Abandonment was often 
due to excessive demands for tribute in service and in 
products, a portion for the church and another for the King. 
Spain was a single-religion empire. Its monarch subscribed 
to the Divine Right of Kings: that the Christian god sat him 
on the throne and only that god could unseat him; also that 
the monarch was responsible for the protection, welfare, and 
Christianization of his subjects. Muslims and pagans were 
considered deviants. 
American times legalized religious freedom, a concept 
included in the Malolos Constitution of 1899. The majority of 
American citizens were Christian, albeit of different 
denominations. Americans and Spaniards both associated 
being Christian with being civilized. Over scores, thankfully, 
the respect for religious freedom, human rights, cultural 
diversity, and individual uniqueness have acquired broad, 
popular support. Religion is not viewed as the only doorway 
to civilization. 
It is paganism antedating Islam and Christianity, in fact, 
that provides Philippine culture with its sense of ancientness 
and reasons to appreciate the past. 
Glimpsing Prehistory 
Philippine prehistory is the IP narrative. It forms initial 
chapters for the dynamic, developing, and continuing 
Philippine saga that is part of every Filipino’s sense of 
self. Spanish records and anthropologist F. Landa Jocano 




recorded the names of some pagan deities. I am constantly 
reminded of Ikapati, the Tagalog goddess of cultivated land. 
Known as the kindest and most understanding deity, she 
gave knowledge of agriculture, provided food, assured 
wellness of flocks and herds, and made fields fertile. Her 
husband was Mapulon, the god of seasons that in the 
Philippines are three: tag-init, tag-ulan, tag-lamig (hot-time, 
rain-time, cool-time). My former Manila Times column in the 
late 1980s was titled “Halupi,” after the Ifugao spirits of 
reminiscence. The Halupi were so helpful, they even helped 
remind debtors to pay their creditors. 
I was sure one day IP myths would reveal the Filipino 
proto-sculptor and proto-painter. In 1976, Abdullah Madale 
wrote one paragraph about Tominaman sa Rogong, who 
learned to paint colors of the rainbow with the help of his 
sky-brother; that was how the pre-Islamic Maranao began 
painting their wooden panolong, boats, and everyday tools 
and containers. In 1981, Fr. Francis Lambrecht, CICM 
wrote about Wigan the Man being taught by Wigan the God 
to carve the first Ifugao bulol. As one of my mantras is 
“Cultural action is civic action,” I turned both into children’s 
stories with civic education messages published by Adarna 
Books. Every cultural worker and lover of Philippine art 
should remember Tominaman sa Rogong who began 
painting and Wigan the Man who began sculpture. 
When friends move into a new home, I give a gift 
inspired by a pre-Islamic Yakan custom: rice representing an 
abundance of food; oil for a life that runs smoothly; a candle 




(instead of customary kerosene) representing light; and 
potable water to assure its availability. I am unable though to 
source dried katambak fish, its name meaning “piling up of 
things,” or a dried sulig fish symbolizing the growth of 
everything in the house. I do add something not given by 
the Yakan: honey for sweet home relations. I have made our 
Yakan IP a part of my life.  
Into the 1980s, when asked to cite two fiesta colors, 
respondents would immediately answer red and yellow. 
Being in lowland Christian areas, they were citing a tradition 
long forgotten. In Spanish colonial times, the Spanish flag of 
red and gold, as well as fabrics, leaves, and flowers of its 
colors decorated homes and roadways during fiestas. The 
two colors are often used by other religions and cultures. In 
the Taraka River area, for instance, the ancient Maranao 
ritual called kashawing is practiced. Before clearing a rice 
field, a man arrives with a red flag on a pole. The flag 
symbolizes the living. He plants the flag near a mat with 
food offerings. Another man arrives bearing a yellow flag on 
a pole and plants it near the red flag. The yellow symbolizes 
the dead, the unseen, and the divine. Anthropologists 
suggest that the ritual is from pre-Islamic times when the 
mortal Maranao united with tonong, their ancestral spirits, to 
seek a bountiful harvest. In many cultures, red reminds of 
mortal blood; yellow or gold is a heavenly color or the royal 
link to the holy.  
 
 




United in Heart-Speak 
Despite each IP being unique, there are commonalities. 
And we share in them. During the early 1970s, I had the rare 
privilege of being present when a Mindanao IP group, one 
day’s bumpy overland ride from Davao City, received titles 
to its ancestral lands. Manda Elizalde, who headed Panamin 
(Presidential Assistance on National Minorities), carried in 
the precious document. The IPs had gone through years 
fearful for their lands and their lives. After the ceremonial 
turnover, we were ushered into a large wooden house. From 
end to end were tables and tables of ripe durian, opened and 
ready to be enjoyed. It was their thank you and one of the 
most touching experiences I have ever had. 
After all, who would not appreciate finally owning titles 
to ancient lands that are deemed sacred, the home of one’s 
ancestors, and the source of profit if handled sustainably? 
We bystanders shared their evident joy. It was a heart-to-
heart story. 
“Siya nig malasa subay kalasahan,” is a Tausug saying with 
variations in Ilokano, Pangasinan, Hiligaynon, Aklanon, and 
Waray. It means “Love begets love.” Love, fondness, 
affection are said differently around the archipelago. Tagalogs 
use ibig and pag-ibig; Ibanags say iddu; Maranao gagao and 
kabaia; Tausug, lasa. Love is a concept that transcends ethno-
linguistic divisions. Another concept that is transcultural, that 
has no borders, is kindness for others. Among Tagalogs, 
kindness is characteristic of a good and beautiful inner spirit. 
In Ibanag, kindness is kasippotan; among Maranao, limoon. 




Professor Jaime Veneracion kindly checked on Bulacan 
Dumagat terms for love and kindness. They both seem to 
share one word: boot. That love and kindness may be one and 
the same, or tightly entwined in Bulacan Dumagat worldview 
is a significant, mature, and deep understanding.  
The rules for loving and kind action may vary with the 
social groups. But the essence of humanity found in love and 
kindness remains at the core. We are expected to relate to IP 
distinctions with love, kindness, and the respect underlying 
both. Love. Kindness. Respect. We all need them from one 
another. Surely so did our forebears. I hope my visit this 
morning helps us sense what we who have foregone our IP-
hood share in common with those who wish to protect their 
being IPs. Henceforth, may we all remember there is an IP in 
each of us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
